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breeder, John Reen, and his daugh- ter, Annie Scott.
Producers often discuss the merits
of their breed’s beef, describing the
effects of the marbling while highlighting the tenderness and the
flavour.
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Gary & Judy Reidy
(02) 4878 5485
0407 008 183
gtreidy@ozemail.com.au

RIGHT: CAAB steak presented
at the GT Bar and Grill, where
consumers can eat in or take
away to cook at home.

LEFT: Bite-sized CAAB morsels
at the GT Angus Bar and Grill
at Bathurst.
RIGHT: CAAB steak presented
at the GT Bar and Grill, where
consumers can eat in or take
away to cook at home.
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LEFT: Bite-sized CAAB morsels
at the GT Angus Bar and Grill
at Bathurst.

